Republicans win big; Reagan defeats Carter

By Tom Jackson

Republican Ronald Reagan was elected the 40th president of the United States last night, apparently swamping incumbent President Jimmy Carter by a large electoral vote margin.

As early as 8:15 p.m., NBC-TV projected that Reagan would be the victor, and Carter conceded the election at 9:40 p.m.

Reagan, in his concession speech, said, "The people of the United States have made their choice and of course I accept that decision, although not with the enthusiasm I had accepted it four years ago."

Prior to his speech, Carter phoned Reagan to congratulate him, and offered to assist in an orderly transition.

According to an Associated Press tally of actual returns at 1 a.m., Reagan had won 27 states with 307 electoral votes, and 50 percent of the popular vote. Carter had picked up five states with 35 electoral votes and 48 percent of the vote. John Anderson had won no states, but picked up the same percentage of the popular vote.

Projecting that Reagan would win, the Associated Press congratulated Mr. Hiler on his victory. The Report said that Reagan's victory was the first state in the nation to record the outcome under the Reagan victory column.

Carter's victory speech, headlined a Republicaian renaissance nationwide, as conservatives won state after state and state after state.

Among the most notable was New Hampshire, where John Hiler won the race with 56 percent of the vote to Carter's 38 percent, with five percent for John Anderson and one percent for Libertarian Ed Clark.

Carter conceded defeat about 8:30 p.m., saying, "I congratulate Mr. Hiler on his victory and I want to express my appreciation to all of you... who have helped me in this congressional campaign."

Hiler, in his victory remarks, referred to himself as "the point man of the effort to change the direction of the country." He also said, "We are indeed going to lead the nation in the decade of the '80s."

Brademas conceded defeat about 8:30 p.m., saying, "I congratulate Mr. Hiler on his victory and I want to express my appreciation to all of you... who have helped me in this congressional campaign."

Hiler had hammered away at the economy and unemployment, in a district in which unemployment has ranged from 10 to 15 percent.

Democratic State Chairman Donald F. Michael commented, "John Brademas will be sorely missed if indeed he has lost. His opponent Paul Foll will he be able to get the job done."

Along with pressing stronger charges, the city is taking measures in other areas, particularly in the area of crime and police, the city administration for a quick, public response to its conditions for release of the 52 hostages, now in their 16th day in captivity. U.S. officials have said the conditions will be studied carefully before a response is made. They have warned against expectations of a quick solution.

The demonstrators shouted "Bring Back America's Imperialism" and carried placards reading "Shame on Carter." Papiermache renders of the U.S. president were set ablaze under sunny skies and brightly colored banners denouncing the United States.

The demonstrators included Iranian troops and revolutionary guards, many carrying rifles with flowers protruding from the barrel, and hundreds of school children, Western reporters said. Estimates of the size of the crowd ranged from tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands by the official Iranian news agency. Speeches inside the 27-acre embas­sy compound were broadcast outside, and Western reporters said the rally could be heard for miles.

Presumably, it also could be heard by some of the hostages. Iran claims it scattered them around the country following an aborted U.S. rescue attempt April 25. Recent reports, however, say most are now at the embassy. Three of the hostages have been in the custody of the Iranian Foreign Ministry since the Nov. 4, 1979, takeover.

The reporters said no one was allowed in the embassy buildings.

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Reza Shah Pahlavi said the outcome of the hostage matter in the United States would remain Iran's No. 1 enemy. "The U.S. will continue its assaults against us," he said.

Carter, voting in Plains, Ga., yesterday, did not comment directly on negotiations over the hostages. But he said American frustrations over the issue has been a "negative factor" in his campaign.

The anniversary of captivity was noted in the United States with sub­stantial demonstrations by patriots and prayers. A chilly dawn rally in Hermitage, Pa., on
Ronald Reagan was a 9-5 favorite over President Carter in closing odds at a downtown casino, oddsmaker Bob Martin said yesterday. Before the Carter-Reagan debate last month, Martin had said the odds were "hectic," said Martin, who sets the betting line for the sports book at the Union Plaza Hotel in the downtown Casino Center. Meanwhile in London, Ladbrooke's closest betting on the presidential election with Reagan favored over Carter after what the oddsmaker Bob Martin said yesterday. Ladbrooke's closing prices were Reagan 1-5, meaning bettors had to bet five dollars on a $1.00 bet, Bob Martin said yesterday. Before the Carter-Reagan debate last month, Martin had said the odds were "hectic," said Martin, who sets the betting line for the sports book at the Union Plaza Hotel in the downtown Casino Center. Meanwhile in London, Ladbrooke's closest betting on the presidential election with Reagan favored over Carter after what the oddsmaker Bob Martin said yesterday. Ladbrooke's closing prices were Reagan 1-5, meaning bettors had to bet five dollars on a $1.00 bet, Bob Martin said yesterday.

For $50, Julie Lewis will bring a papier-mache volcano to your house and train you on making your own at home. "The class is very hands-on, not only do we make a volcano but we also have fun," said Lewis, who is the Director of Outreach and Education at the Oregon Health Science Center. "We will provide you with all the materials you need, including a Volcano kit, a t-shirt, and a DVD," said Lewis. The workshop is limited to 15 participants and is suitable for ages 10 and up. The cost includes all materials and refreshments. To register, please call 503-494-7500 or visit our website at ohsu.edu/childrens-volcano-workshop.

A 43-year-old California man has been sentenced to a year and a day in prison for trying to use a fake address to obtain a passport. The man, who was identified as John Doe, was arrested at the airport after customs officers discovered that he had used a false address on his application. The man had been living in California for the past year and was planning to travel to South America. He was charged with making a false statement to a federal officer and making a false application for a passport. The man pleaded guilty and was sentenced to a year and a day in prison. He will be deported to his native country after serving his sentence.

The bottom line is that sexual discrimination in the office will continue to foster resentment as long as the press continues to promote such cheap shot journalism. Based on the facts available, Mary Cunningham was promoted not because she was "easily accessible" to the company boss, or because she was a "token woman," as was depicted by the press, but because she was a dominating, ambitious business executive who knew her stuff. Another problem I have trouble dealing with is Mary Cunningham's resignation from Bendix. The reason: too much adverse publicity for the company and for herself. Granted, it must have been extremely difficult for Cunningham to face tongue-wagging rumors and gossip, but to resign from a position that she had worked so hard to achieve was only self-defeating. Cunningham stepped into a grave that was convenient for her.

Yes, the press has an obligation to report the news, but news based on fact. Lately, the print media has strayed from this main objective, essentially leaving behind a trail of unsubstantiated stories and erroneous headlines. The press, it appears, can make or break a person. But is that what journalism is cracked up to be? If it is then we are all in for bad trip.

Celebration/River City
Poetry Presents

In Concert!
Sunday, November 30, 8:00 p.m.
Morris Civic Auditorium, South Bend
Tickets: $9.00/$8.00; all seats reserved –
on sale this Saturday at 10:00 a.m. at
River City Records, 50970 U.S. 34 North.
Limit 10 tickets per person.
(Tickets not available at Morris Civic Box Office)
VAN HALEN
IN CONCERT

Thursday, November 6 • 8 p.m.
Notre Dame ACC
Tickets: $8.50 reserved seats available at the ACC Box Office and River City Records, 50970 U.S. 31 North — 3 miles north of campus.

For CBS News

ND area indicates trends

By Mike O'Brien
Staff Reporter

Voters in the Notre Dame area held a key position in Walter Mondale’s election estimates last night as the University voting district, Portage Township precinct number one, was one of 4,000 sample districts across the country polled by CBS News to determine voting trends.

Bro. John Lavallee, Democrat precinct committeeman, polled in results from the district to a special CBS telephone bank in New York as soon as the local booths closed at 6 p.m. The network used local tabulations on the presidential and state-wide senatorial, gubernatorial, and congressional races in its predictions. District officials took part in a rehearsal polling with CBS this week.

Lavallee reported that this is the first time, to the best of his knowledge, that the district has been surveyed by one of the major news networks on election day. He suggested that CBS viewed this as an average district, possibly reflective of national sentiment.

Precinct judge Rufus W. Rauch, ND professor emeritus of English, said that he had a hunch that CBS was using the district as an indication of Catholic and traditional Democratic party support this year. He guessed that the tight congressional battle between John Brademas and John Hillier further heightened the precinct’s importance.

Rauch added that voters were spending a great amount of time in the polls, indicating that split-voting was going on. He said CBS may have been interested in the chances of this tight race because of the close congressional race.

Portage district one currently has 1,164 registered voters, 40 percent of which had already voted four hours before the polls were scheduled to close.
AI group meets today

Annonymus International, group 43, will hold a general meeting today at 4:15 p.m. in LaFortune center. All members are asked to attend. Anyone interested in joining the group is also invited.

Following the meeting, the movie “Collision Course” will be shown. This film deals with the human rights situation in the Philippines.

Students can travel abroad

By Eileen Murpky

Dr. Anthony R. Black, professor of history at Saint Mary’s, is once again organizing the summer abroad programs in London and Rome. This will be the eighth year that Saint Mary’s has sponsored the travel program.

“Saint Mary’s and Notre Dame students, as well as their friends are welcome on the trip,” said Black. Last year, almost eighty students enjoyed two months studying and touring on the Continent.

Travel with the London program includes a month-long tour of Britain, France and Ireland. The Rome tour, which follows the London tour, runs from June 15 to July 14 including visits to France, Germany, Switzerland, and Italy.

Black stressed the fact that students have the option of taking courses for credit. “The tour is a good way to combine travel and academics. The faculty group is the largest by far,” he added. A diverse group of professors is joining the tour including Doug Tyler of the Art Department; Don Balka, Math; and Professors Martucci and Lynch, Nursing.

The cost of the trip, which includes air travel to Europe, travel in Europe, living accommodations, and all meals amount to $1795. Black termed the package “the best value” for the student dollar.

Students will meet in room 232 of Moreau Hall at 7 p.m. on Nov. 17. Interested Saint Mary’s students will meet in room 232 of Moreau Hall at 7 p.m. on Nov. 18.

This coupon entitles you to your first Rezound copy for just 99¢ at any participating dealer. Additional copies of your original cassette are at regular prices. (See below.) The Rezound copy cassette and the high-speed service are included in one price.

99¢
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
REZOUND
CASSETTE COPYING CENTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH OF CASSETTE</th>
<th>APPROXIMATE COPY TIME</th>
<th>REGULAR PRICE</th>
<th>WITH COUPON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 minute</td>
<td>1 minute</td>
<td>$2.19</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 minute</td>
<td>2 minutes</td>
<td>$2.89</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 minute</td>
<td>3 minutes</td>
<td>$3.79</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 minute</td>
<td>4 minutes</td>
<td>$4.79</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Retailer Redemption Procedure: When cashing this coupon, please circle the copy cassette size and initial it at the time of purchase. Then anytime after the date of this promotion, send us your coupons for redemption. We will replace each coupon with a fresh cassette and invoice you at seventy cents (70¢) each regardless of cassette size. Send to: 1401-B West River Road North, Maple, MN 55411.
The right place... at the right time.

Of course, starting your career in the right place... at the right time... has a lot to do with your career development. If you're looking for the right place in banking, the right time is NOW to start with National Bank of Detroit.

With your MBA, National Bank of Detroit can offer you career path opportunities in Commercial Lending. NBD is the largest bank in the Michigan-Ohio-Indiana region... among the top 20 in the United States... and a subsidiary of National Detroit Corporation. THE NEW Michigan-Ohio-Indiana region... among the top 20 in the United States... and a subsidiary of National Detroit Corporation.

Our graduates to help us achieve significant expansion of our asset and profit potentials. Our growth goals provide exciting incentives... and opportunities... for your career advancement.

You'll find Detroit to be the right place to work and play. Our new 110-acre riverfront complex, highlighted by the majestic $350 million Renaissance Center, has been a springboard of revival for Detroit's downtown area. Within a 500-mile radius, you'll find nearly half of the nation's population, retail sales and businesses... and more than half of the total U.S. consumer spendable income, business payroll, work force, and manufacturing employment. And Michigan is a state geared for fun as well as commerce.

Start your career in banking at the right place—National Bank of Detroit. The right time is NOW. Review our annual report and register for an interview at your placement office... or contact us directly. We think you'll be glad you did!

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
611 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226

An Equal Opportunity Employer MF... We Employ the Handicapped

MBA Candidates: Register in the Placement Office for a November on-campus NBD interview!

Oak Room Cafe

Student Union expands services

By Katie McDonnell

Student Union recently announced several new additions to their long list of services and activities for Notre Dame by creating the Oak Room Cafe and an expanded program for the Student Union Ticket Office.

The Oak Room Cafe, tentatively set to open Nov. 10, will transform the public cafeteria of the South Dining Hall into an informal snacking and social area for all interested students. According to Student Union Director Rich Coppola, the public cafeteria was once used for the same purpose in 1978 while the Huddle Snack Shop was being renovated, but was then closed when the Huddle became ready for use.

"By opening the Oak Room Cafe," he said, "we hopefully will be creating an alternative to food sales and the Huddle for students to go to at night."

This new service will bring many kinds of short-order foods to the South Quad, such as hamburgers, hot dogs, etc., and various snacks, ice cream items, and soft drinks, too. Weekly hours for the cafe will be: Sunday through Thursday, 8 p.m. to midnight; and Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. The Oak Room Cafe will be run by Saga Food Services and the South Dining Hall staff.

Student Union's `Ticket Office has undergone renovations of its own recently with the expansion of several student services. The Student Union Record Store, for example, has now increased its hours for weekly service. This discount collection of albums is located on the 2nd Floor of LaFortune Student Center and is open from 8 to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Alumni members can choose from $8.98 list price discs and pay $7.98, or Saturday list price albums of $7.98 and pay $5.45. In addition, any albums not in stock at LaFortune can be ordered with a one-week delivery allowance.

Tickets for concerts can be obtained from the Student Union, too, as well as discount rates for movies at the Pritz Forum and University Park Theatres.

Any suggestions concerning the Oak Room Cafe or any of these other services are welcome, and should be directed towards the Student Union office.

...Iran

Monday attracted about 300 people. A high school band played "The Star Spangled Banner" and 52 candles were lit.

Yesterday, Iran's Foreign Ministry said a U.S. government note delivered by the Swiss ambassador in Tehran on Monday contained "some provisions... which are contrary" to the promises, MTV reported. Rajai, quoted by Tehran Radio, said Iran had received a message from Carter "in which he commented generally on the issues."

The Foreign Ministry said the Algerian ambassador in Washington had been asked to request the Carter administration reply as soon as possible to Iran's officials in the conditions for the release "and they should notify the peoples of the world through the mass media of this matter."

Backpacker

This soft, extra-warm, 550 down-filled jacket has a short-waisted cut with elastic knit around the bottom, a contoured lined collar, and a downproof Softtouch shell with water-repellent ZE PEL." finish.

Outpost Trading Company

16033 Cleveland Road

Across from the University Park Mall
Needed: 
Assistant Design Editor 
for Thurs. nights 
Paid Position - Late night work 
For more info, 
call John at 8661 or 1947

Father John Nicola speaks on 
Exorcism, Satan and Demonology 
November 10, 1980 
— Monday— 
8:30 Library Auditorium 
free admission 
sponsored by 
SU Academic Commission

Also nuclear plants 
Money dominates state ballots

(AP) Tax cuts, restrictions on nuclear plants, limits on smoking in public, and a plan to let hunters shoot mourning doves were among ballot measures that voters considered in 42 states yesterday. Eighteen states had taxing or spending limits on ballots, many of them modeled after California’s Proposition 13 passed 2 years ago which rolled property taxes back, then capped them in the future. California was out of the tax spotlight this time, after its voters trounced an income-tax slashing measure in June, but heated battles over tax measures took place in Michigan, Massachusetts and Ohio.

In Michigan, three separate proposals voted for approval. The biggest tax cut appeared in the so-called “Tisch proposal,” which would roll back property taxes to 1978 levels, then slice them in half.

Ohio’s “Issue 2,” nearly ruled off the ballot in a court challenge last month, would hike taxes for those earning at least $30,000 and would increase business taxes. Public employee unions, which have consistently opposed Proposition 13-style ballot measures as a threat to their jobs, supported Issue 2.

In Massachusetts, a heavily taxed state, Proposition 2 would gradually reduce property taxes to 2 percent of market values. Lawmakers considered whether to bold a constitutional convention, with the main impetus a desire to draft a constitutional amendment that would permanently cut taxes. Also considering tax or spending limits were Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, and West Virginia.

Washington, D.C., voters considered starting the process for the nation’s capital to become the 51st state. D.C. voters joined West Virginia, Texas and Missouri in deciding whether to allow bingo or raffles by nonprofit charity or civic service groups. Colorado and Arizona voted on state-run lotteries.

South Dakotans weighed a proposal to lift an eight-year ban on hunting mourning doves. In Kansas City, Mo., voters debated water fluoridation.

In 33 Massachusetts communities, voters were asked in a non-binding referendum whether future nuclear plant development should be halted.

Measures aimed at limiting or halting nuclear power development until safer means are found to dispose of radioactive waste were on ballots in Missouri, Oregon, South Dakota and Montana.

Senior Class Jeans Formal 
At Pardner’s Saloon 
(Formerly Cinnabar’s) 
Sunday, Nov. 9 8:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.

$10 includes — Open Bar 
Live Band 
Free Pardner’s Membership Card 
($2.00 Value)

Tickets on sale in Lemons Lobby 
and ND Dining Halls
Experiments support abortion?  

On October 24, 1980 the South Bend Tribune carried a report that Dr. Leo Alexander, of the Notre Dame Department of Chemistry, had discovered a link between the occurrence of various brain diseases, including perhaps Tay-Sachs disease. Dr. Alexander's research was conducted on "a cell culture from the cerebrum of a 20 week aborted fetus" and was published in the prestigious journal, The Lancet.

Dr. Alexander worked in the field of nuclear medicine, trying to understand the mechanisms of brain cancer. In his experiment, he found that the cancerous cells in the brains of aborted babies were more effective in destroying the normal cells than the cancerous cells in the brains of newborns. Dr. Alexander believed that this finding could lead to a new method for the treatment of brain cancer.
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Campus

- 12:15 p.m. - microbiology dept. seminar - "suppression of T lymphocyte activity by T lymphocytes" dr. jon r. schultheke lilly research labs. 278 john.
- 4 p.m. - dept. of earth sciences lecture - "ore deposits of the central & northern rockies" dr. james e. bever, miami (oh.), 101 earth sciences.
- 7 p.m. - film - "birth of a nation" 122 hayes-healy, sponsor: dept. of black studies.
- 7,9,11 p.m. - film - "court inspector" eng. aud. sponsor: student union.
- 7 p.m. - college bowl meeting 106 o’shag.
- 7:30 p.m. - lecture - "geology and gem material" dr. james e. bever, meeting rm. reschend st. joseph bank & trust bldg., sponsor: dept. of earth sciences.
- 6 p.m. - show - "les caractères" a show in french, little theatre smc, sponsor: dept. of modern languages.
- 8 p.m. - solo artist - nick walters, guitarist, carroll hall smc, sponsor: student activities prog. board.
- 9 p.m. - lecture - "are the russians ten feet tall?" by dr. thomas marullo, caravan hall study lounge.
- 8 p.m. - concert, lisa funston mahoney, flute, room, lib. aud.
- 10 p.m. - mass for world’s hungry, howard hall chapel

Senatorial elections postponed

Elections for the four on-campus and the off-campus District Senators have been postponed one week. The official reasons cited was a conflict with the Presidential campaign. The revised schedule is as follows: Nov. 10, mandatory meeting to pick up petitions and rules at the student government offices; Nov. 11, petitions returned; Nov. 13, campaigning begins; and Nov. 17, district elections.

The Daily Crossword

- The Franciscans invite you to spend a weekend (nov. 21-23) with them to learn more about their way of living the tradition of St. Francis.

For your reservation contact Friar Richard or Friar William
St. Anthony Novitiate
1316 w. dragon trail
Mishawaka, in 46544
(219) 233-3442

Francis
1181 - 1981

Gentlemen:
The Franciscan Friars in Mishawaka invite you to spend a weekend (Nov. 21-23) with them to learn more about their way of living the tradition of St. Francis.

For your reservation contact Friar Richard or Friar William
St. Anthony Novitiate
1316 West Dragon Trail
Mishawaka, IN 46544
(219) 233-3442

THE BIRTH OF A NATION

Nov. 5

Hayes-Healy Aud 7 p.m.

Michael Molinelli

Bonzo goes to Washington

Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts

1980 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Syndicate Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Corrigan

"Truthfully, Notre Dame is the only place I'd ever leave here for," says Corrigan. "I've been called several times, and I've actually been offered several jobs. I've never really thought about leaving here, because I've always felt that any move like that would be a lemon/no. It would be hard to explain to people here—people I care about.

"No one looks on this as a lateral move. Notre Dame is different. The jobs are the same, but this is a step up.

Tomorrow: Corrigan's Athletic Philosophy.

Bazaar booth

Anyone interested in having a booth at the Saint Mary's St. Nick's bazaar, on Dec. 1 through 5, contact Vicki Pagnucci a 284-4786 before Friday.

Chess Club

The Notre Dame Chess Club will hold an organizational meeting for those interested playing on a chess team tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the LaFortune Rathskellar.

UCPH to meet

Committee for the Physically Handicapped to Converse

The University Committee for the Physically Handicapped will meet in the Library Conference Room at 3:30 p.m. in room 106 of the Center for Continuing Education.

The tentative agenda will include discussion of barriers to physical accessibility on campus, relating disability to the university community, and training faculty and students about the needs of those living with disabilities.

The discussion will focus on the question: What should Notre Dame's involvement be in the United Nations Year for Disabled Persons?
For the third time

Carlton clinches Cy Young

NEW YORK (AP) — Steve Carlton, the brilliant left-hander who led the Philadelphia Phillies to baseball's world championship this year, was named winner of the National League Cy Young award for a record-setting third time Tuesday.

Carlton was voted the honor by a Baseball Writers Association of America panel and joined Tom Seaver and Sandy Koufax as the only three-time winners of the coveted award which goes to the league's best pitcher.

Carlton polled 118 points, with 35 of 24 first-place votes and one second-place vote. Jerry Reuss of the Los Angeles Dodgers got the other first-place vote and wound up second with 55 points.

In Biddy of the Pittsburgh Pirates was third with 28, followed by Joe Niekro of the Houston Astros with 11 and Tug McGraw of Philadelphia, Steve Rogers of the Montreal Expos, Joe Sambito of Houston and Mario Soto of the Cincinnati Reds with one point each.

The overpowering Phillie southpaw posted a record of 24-9 with a 2.34 earned run average during the regular season, leading the majors with 286 strike-outs. He was the winning pitcher in the opening game of the National League Championship Series against Houston and also won the second and sixth games of the World Series against Kansas City.

Carlton, who previously won the award in 1972 and 1977, was named Phillies' stopper, a man the Phils could have depended on for a solid performance at any time.

Carlton was not even available to be notified that he had won the award.

He had been expected to go to Japan this week to conduct some baseball clinics with teammates Mike Schmidt and Pete Rose, but the trip was canceled and the pitcher went hunting instead.

His dedication and hard work enabled him to maintain his quality of pitching, especially at his age.“

Green said with the exception of one game early in the season, when Carlton lost 6-1 to Montreal, the Phillie lefty had a chance to win every other game the big left-handed pitcher.

“His first, last and middle name was consistency,” the manager said. “Consider that he won seven or 16 times after we had lost a game. There is no stopper better than that. We never had to suffer through a losing streak. That's a most valuable pitcher.

There is no question about that.”

Carlton, a fiercely private person, has refused to talk to the press for the past several seasons. In the madness of the Phillies’ victorious dressing room following the clinching victory in the World Series, he held his own solitary celebration in the trainer’s room, where he often seeks sanctuary from interviewers.

Carlton was not even available to be notified that he had won the award.

The overpowering Phillie southpaw Steve Carlton was named the Cy Young Award yesterday by a panel of baseball writers. The award was Carlton's third, a record he now shares with Tom Seaver and Sandy Koufax.

PRETTY OFFENSIVE — Notre Dame's rushing offense is as potent as its defense is stingy. The Irish have rushed for over 500 yards in five straight games, averaging 346.0 yards during that period. The season average of 286.9 yards ranks 9th among Division 1A schools, while their 582.0 yards of total offense rate 29th. (Interestingly, Notre Dame's passing offense is a sorry 122nd out of 139 teams — but when your running game is that successful, why bother to pass?) Of all plays this season, 77.7 percent have been running plays accounting for 74.9 percent of Notre Dame's total yards.

Notre Dame's 2,002 yard rushing total for the campaign is only 23 yards short of the 1979 season sum. Stone, Carter and Ferguson have pooled their talents so that an Irish back has rushed for 100 yards in nine straight games.

TROUBLED RECKS — Notre Dame faces Georgia Tech for the 29th time this Saturday, and the Irish hold a convincing 24-4-0 edge in the all-time series, which started in 1922 and has run continuously since 1974. The Irish enjoyed a 21-13 win in Notre Dame Stadium last season, and posted a 38-21 decision at Tech's Grant Field in 1978, a game which was almost stopped prematurely when overzealous Georgia Tech routers (probably upset by Notre Dame's 69-14 win the previous year) hurled dead fish and empty bottles at Devine's charges (after all, it's only a game).

TAKES A PEAK — The Irish men's and women's basketball teams will be previewed next Sunday, November 16, in the annual charity intrasquad game. Tickets for the affair, which will tipoff with the women at 7:30 p.m. followed by the men's contest at 8:15, are $1 for adults and $.50 for children under 16 years of age and Notre Dame or St. Mary's students with identification.

All proceeds will benefit the Special Olympics and the Neighborhood Study Help Program. Team photos will be handed out at the door, courtesy of the Marathon Oil Company, and the Irish players will be available for autographs (especially for impressionable freshmen) following the game.

[continued from page 12]
Sadaharu Oh, the Japanese slugger who helped more home runs than anyone else who ever swung a professional baseball bat, announced yesterday that he was retiring after 22 seasons. The 46-year-old Oh no longer felt competitive. He had recently completed typing of her home. Convenient to NO. NORMARINE.

Army ticket refunds for Notre Dame or St. Mary’s students who ordered tickets for the October 18 game and did not pick up that ticket are available in the home cash register during the hours of 9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday at the Gate Box Office Window. Students may pick up their ticket during the month of November. The last day refunds will be issued is Wednesday, November 26 (the day before Thanksgiving break).

Presentation of your student ID card is required to obtain the cash refund.

The interhall six-mile run will be held on Sunday, November 15, at 10 a.m. The course will be entirely on the Notre Dame campus utilizing the golf course, lake trails and campus roads. Notre Dame undergraduates, graduates, faculty and staff may enter. Separate divisions for men and women in each category (undergraduate, graduate and faculty/staff) will be set up. If you wish to run, you must come to the interhall office (C-2) in the ACC, to complete the insurance and entry forms before Wednesday, November 12.

The Notre Dame-St. Mary’s ski team will hold a racing form clinic tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the south alcove of LaFortune. A brief film will be shown, followed by a short lecture on competitive racing style. Also, a reminder that dryland training has begun. Workouts have started in the gym and on Tuesday nights. Ski Night in the same pattern as last year will be held on Tuesday nights. A brief team will hold a racing form clinic tomorrow evening at 7:30.

The Irishmen’s B-Ball squad will be sporting a new look on the court this year. Gone are the pastel green home uniforms of last season, replaced by color-coded (teal) tops and (red) bottoms, with two white Irish written across the front in the same pattern as last year.

...
Bowling Green, a member of the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, was the final score. The win evened the Irish at Minnesota, the No. 1 team in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association. The Irish goalie Dave Laurion on a period gave Notre Dame a 3-2 lead at 3:24 of the second period when he backhanded a rebound past Charko from the right face-off circle. Don Lucia and Kurt Bjork were credited with assists on the play.

Two minutes later, Laurion received his first test of the game when he stopped Falcon Tim Hack on a two-on-one. Laurion smothered his back hand and picked out the upper right corner, again on a rebound. Irish defensemen Jim Brown had taken the initial shot from the left point and Parsons skated across the slot to beat Charko. Brown and centerman Bjork both received assists.

Charko made nine saves in a 3-2 lead and scored at 11:31 for a 3-2 lead. Laurion, stopping 12 shots in the final period, finished with 25 saves.

The Irish defeated Bowling Green 3-2.

BOWLING GREEN, OH — Notre Dame’s uniforms — read blue — were the same as last Tuesday when the Irish hosted Bowling Green at the ACC. But the Mack was different, and so was the final score.

Junior Bill Rothstein’s unassisted goal at 11:11 of the third period gave Notre Dame a 3-2 non-conference victory over the Falcons here at the BGU Ice Arena. The win evened the Irish at Minnesota, the No. 1 team in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association.

Bowling Green’s Pete Sikorski, with Notre Dame’s defensemen Jeff Brownschidle in the penalty box for holding, beat Irish goalie Dave Laurion on a 20-foot slapshot at 4:34 of the final period to close the gap to 2-1. Just three seconds remained on the Brownschidle infraction.

Wayne Wilson evened the score at 16:58 with a slapshot from the left point. The puck changed direction on Laurion and flew in over his glove hand.

But hard work in the Falcon zone by Rothstein and Jeff Perry led to the winning goal. Perry tied up defensemen Ron Megan behind Bowling Green goalie Wally Charko and Rothstein came away with the puck. His first wrap-around attempt was stopped by Charko, but Rothstein stuck with the rebound and scored at 11:11 for a 3-2 lead.

Laurion, stopping 12 shots in the final period, finished with 25 saves. Charko tottered 35 stops for Bowling Green.

The Irish, exhibiting a deliberate passing game and forechecking effectively, dominated play for the first two periods. Notre Dame outshot Bowling Green 29-11 in the first two periods and only some outstanding play from Falcon goalie Wally Charko held the score to 2-0.

Notre Dame received two power plays in the first period and kept Charko busy from in front of the crease.

With eight minutes to go, Irish defensemen Scott Cameron caught a puck in the ribs and was taken to the hospital. His status is now doubtful for the Minnesota series.

Charko made 18 saves while holding the Irish scoreless in the first period. Notre Dame goalie Dave Laurion was called on for just 3 saves in the opening stanza.

Parsons gave the Irish a 1-0 lead at 3:24 of the second period when he backhanded a rebound past Charko from the right face-off circle. Don Lucia and Kurt Bjork were credited with assists on the play.

Two minutes later, Laurion received his first test of the game when he stopped Falcon Tim Hack on a two-on-one. Laurion smothered his back hand and picked out the upper right corner, again on a rebound. Irish defensemen Jim Brown had taken the initial shot from the left point and Parsons skated across the slot to beat Charko. Brown and centerman Bjork both received assists.

Charko made nine saves in the second stanza while Laurion, receiving excellent support out in front, made just six saves.

The Irish defeated Bowling Green 3-2.